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U.S. ARMY AIRFORCE

FINE RECORD OF PROGRESS.

RANDOLPH FIEND, TEXAS, December 13.....

The following is a partial text of the address delivered today
(

by Lieut.-General

Henry H. ("Hap") Arnold, Chief of the U.S. Army Air Forces, to the graduating classes of

Randolph, Kelly, Brooks and Hondo Fields:

"In‘one year the Army Air Force has proved in combat what it can do. Hitler had

seven years to .build his Air Force. ¥0 had one year to fight and to build ours and

v/e had to 'do both simultaneously, Hitler .didnH think we could do it -and other people
had their doubts. But v/e did.

"From February 1, 1942, to December 5, 1942, the Army Air Forces have definitely

destroyed 928 enemy planes and-probably destroyed 276 in aerial combat. We have lost

130 of our own and 104 are missing, as a result the aerial fighting scores stands

at 928 enemy planes knocked out against 234 of ours.

"Hence the ratio of planes lost is clout four to one in our favour. Bear in mind

that the figures include all our losses as the result of combats, but only those enemy

planes whose destruction has been verified
, , v f

"During the past year we have built airfields all over the world, in blistering

deserts, jungle and forests and on top of arctic glaciers* Yfe have trained a tremendous

number of men. We have developed a v/orld wide system of air transports* We have dealt

heavy blov/s against the Japanese end Italian fleets. We have carried on successful

"bombing offensives in all theatres of v/ar. Best of all ve have "built up co-ordinated

operations vrith our army and navy to an extent undreamed of heretofore.

"As to the future we have more to look forvard to from our aeronautical research

than ever before in our history. We have a~ ’secret weapon' or two up our aerial

sleeves that vail deal paralysing blows to our enemies. Our fighters and bombers are

steadily increasing in range, speed, firepower and bomb loads, I vail also stale

that entirely new 'battlewaggons ' are on the way. Wo vail soon put on a special

demonstration for Hitler and Hirohito— v/e don't think they*re going to like it either.

"In 1938 v/e had only 1,800 officers and 20,000 men. Today, a year alter Pearl

Harbour, the Amy Air Forces have over 1,000,000 officers and men. And we 'will have

over 2,000,000 officers and men by the end of 1943*

"Our industries-have also groan up. In 1940 v/e had in our air frame, engine and

accessory plants about 233,000 men employees. Today we have over a million and

a half.

"The terrific destruction wrought by Flying Fortresses upon the best fighters

Goering could bring to boar came as a distinct surprise. To dale we haive had over

1,063 different sorties against the Germans and have lost up to November 30 a total of

32 planes. During those’sorties v/e have definitely destroyed 293 enemy planes,

probably destroyed another 150, and damaged 192.

"Our P-38s have held their own even though they have had a very difficult task.

They have covered and protected ground troops and at the same time met German

Messerschmitt 109 and Focke-Wulf 190 fighters. The number shot down have been about

even, so v/e are satisfied#

"Both German and Japanese Air Forces are on the downgrade. They have passed
the peak. Wo are just approaching our peak in airplane production and combat crew

training. Cur plane production alone is more than that of the Germans and Japanese

combined, However, v/e have the production of the British and the Russians on our

side too. So, despite the long pipelines v/e must keep filled, our enemies arc playing
a losing game in the air.

"Few if any of us have haul the time to figure out just what effect our Army
Air Force planes have had upon enemy warships, freighters and troop ships* This is v/hat

we have done; sunk 51* believed sunk 21, hit and damaged 159* These ships were all

types, from battleships to destroyers, tankers, cargo ships and troop carriers.

/”Today
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"Today we have our bombers and fighters working in eight combat

zones. Each day that passes sees our .numbers increase and. our striking

power building up. Within a few months the Germans and Italians will

be feeling the impact of these hundreds of planes dropping their bombs,
not one or two nights a week but'every day and night of the week.

"When that time comes we will hit their submarines while they are

being constructed on their ways, at their bases, and out in the wide

oceans, Me will hit their, transportation facilities, their industries,
their munitions plants, their aeroplane and tank' factories. Hundreds

of thousands of their people will have to move from ruined cities to

other localities. They will realize what true war today means,"

U.S.O.W.I.
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